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PREFECTS:

Lorna Chin (Captain ) .
Pat Graham.

Beverley

Lynette Kau.

Lorinne Peet.

Kendall

HOUSE OFFICIALS:

ATHENS
ROME

Lorna Chin (Captain), Beverley Kendall

SPARTA
TROY

Margaret Asplin (Captain) , Joy Knight (Vice-Captain ) .

Lynette Kau

(Vice-Captain) .

(Capta in) , Lorinne Peet (Vice-Captain ).

Pat Graham (Capta in ), Margaret Scriven (Vice- Captain ) .
"COLLECIAN" COMMITTEE

Editors : M. Scriven, M. Asplin .
L. Kau , B. Kendall, f. Medcalf, A. Prowse ,
L. Peet, D. Stevens.

DATES FOR 1954

Agreed upon at the meet ing of Heads of Boys and Girls' School.
February 9: 1st Term begins.
April 1 S at 12.30 p.m. to April 20, 9 a.m . : Easter Holidays.
May 6 : 1st Term ends at 12.30 p.m .
May 2S: 2nd Term begi ns.
August 19 : 2nd Term ends at 12.30 p.m .
September 1 4 : 3 rd Te rm begi ns.
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LEAVINC RESULTS, 1952
E. Bevan (4).
J. Lickfold (4).
G. Birch (4) I Art (0) .
D. Nelson (5).
J. Bungey (6) History, Physiology (D).
P. Gibson (6) .
F. Sumpton (5) .

JUNIOR RESULTS, 1952
N. Anderson (5) .
C. Anson (6) .
E. Bailey (5) .
B. Bignell (7) .
H. Brisbane (6).
S. Butcher (5) .
C. Clarke (6) .
M . Doncon (7) .
J. Franklin (6) .
K. Frank li n (6) .
R. Frederick (8) .
R. Ha lcombe (6).
B. Hami Iton (7).
P. Hilfers (6 ).
M. Howe (6).
B. Jones (7 ) .
J. Kni ght (7 ) .
C. La ing (7 ) .

C. Lange (5) .
N. Lankester (8) .
S. Lawrence (7) .
J. Lawson (5) .
M. Lohoar (5) .
G. Mills (5).
W. O' Brien (7).
C. Pearce (7) .
J. Pearson (7) .
A. Prbwse (5) .
J. Robinson (7) .
D. Stevens (8) .
A. Strahan (8) .
J. Thomas (5) .
J. Wallace (8).
M. Warham (7) .
D. Williams (8 ).
J. Young (9).

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE EXAMINATION
1953
Division 3
C. Chapman
R. Frederick
J. Kn ight
J. Medcalf
E. Sedgwick
J. Shepherdson
W. She pherd
J. Wallace

Division 4

A. Chapman (Distinction)

J.

Bebbington
V. Mason
B. Moore
K. Neilman
J. Pe et
C . Playle
M. Raffan
J. Sainken
P. Savage
A. Sutton
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We are glad to we lcome into our School our new Principal, Mr. W .
Shepherd, M.A. , B.O., B.Ed ., from whose experience iQ the Eastern States
we have already felt benefit. Mr. Shepherd has been senior mathematics
master at both King's School and Newington College and senior resident
master at the latter school. He has also been Principal of Tupou Colleg~,
Tonga. The year has been a happy one under his leadership; we trust
that he has found it so, and that it is only one of many more to come.
We also welcome Mrs . R. Campbell, M.A., Dip.Ed., to the staff. Mrs.
Campbell has been teaching History and French, and has taken charge of
the school library, which has had a flourishing year under her guidance.
During the year, Miss I. Hamilton, A.Mus.A., A.T.C.L., L.Mus., joined
the music staff. Miss Hamilton was a student at M.L.e. from 1939 to
1943, and we are very glad to welcome her back to the school again.
She has already proved an acquisition as a teacher of the piano.
Mrs . Hanslicek has also been with us this year as teacher of French
and German conversation. We also welcome Sister Whitelegge, Mrs.
Pinnock, Mrs. Dick (housekeeper) and Miss H. Parr (house-mistress).
Mrs. G. Edwards has returned to the leadership of Barclay House after
her vis it to America.

SCHOOL

PREFECTS

Standing: L. Peet, L. Kau , B. Kendall
Sitting : L. Cr.in

(Capt.), W . Shepherd , Esq ., P. Graham

DOROTHY NELSON

Captaill

PAMELA GIBSON
j)IIX of the Sc hool IQ5.!

0/ the School 1952
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10th February- Fi rst Term commenced.
13th

Februa~y-Parents

and Friends' Meeting.

20th February-School party attended "Twelfth Night" at the Sunken
Garden at the University of W.A. The producer was Miss Jean
Tweedie, an old girl of the school.
3rd March-Miss P. McGrath gave us a very interesting talk about a conference in India which she attended as a representative of the
Australian Student Christian Movement.
6th March-Boarders' Week-end.
14th March-Wesley came to M.L.C. for a tennis afternoon .
20th March-The Swimming Sports were held at Claremont Baths.
28th March-The Parents and Friends' and Old Girls' Fete held on the
College grounds was opened by Dr. Rossiter. The main attractions were the Science and Art Exhibitions, and the Barbecue at
night.
2nd April-Easter vacation .
18th April-We were invited to Wesley for a Social.
23rd April-Shakespeare Day.
25th April-Anzac Day (Exeat).
7th May-End of Term.
26th May-School resumed.

Parents and Friends' Annual Meeting.

30th May-A Triangular softball competition for Boarders was played
at M.L.e.
The schools which competed were M.L.e., St.
Mary's, St. Hilda's.
Film night: "Christmas CaroL"
31 st May-Pre-Coronation Service at the Metro Theatre, which was
attended by Sixth Form girls.
2nd June-Coronation Day holiday.
7th June-A Youth Evening Service at Claremont was attended by VA
girls.
11 th June-Matches M.L.C. v. St. Mary's.
13th June-Film night: "Love Laughs at Andy Hardy."
14th June-Mr. E. S. Walton gave a programme at the Music Club.
18th June-Matches M.L.e. v. Perth Modern School.
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19th June-Boarders' Week-end.
24th June-Anniversary Social at Claremont Church, which was attended
by VB Boarders.
25th June-Matches M.L.e. v. P.L.C.
27th June-Film night: "Three Daring Daughters."
2nd July-Matches M.L.C . v. St. Hilda 's.
3rd July-Prefects' Dance was held at Myola Club Hall.
9th July-Matches M.L.e. v. Perth College.
11 th July-Wesley College attended Social at M.L.e.
13th July-Music Club programme arranged by Margaret Scriven.
16th July-Matches M.L.e. v. St. Mary's.
17th July-Boarders' long week-end .
20th July-A Parents and Friends' Social was held.
23rd July-F ilm night: "Julia Misbehaves."

26th July-At the evening service at Claremont Church , films werE:
shown and the VC Boarders represented the school.
30th July-Matches M.L.C. v. P.L.C.
1st August-A Hockey Match and a Socia l were held at Wesley College.
6th August-Matches M.L.e. v. St. Hi lda's.
8th August-Boarders' Week- end.
9th August-The Music Club met and were provided with an entertaining programme by Mr . E. Ludovici .
13th August-Visit of the Queen of Tonga.
14th and 15th August-The School play, "St. Alban," was held .
16th August-The Boarders' Choir sang at the Morning Service at the
Methodist Church .
20th August-Second Term ended .
15th September- Third Term commenced and a Parents and Friends'
meeting was held in the evening.
19th September-Film night: "The Green Years."
26th September-A debate was held with Christ Church, with Sen ior
and Jun ior teams competing.
29th Septembe r-The Trial Leaving and Juni or Examinations began .
4th October-Mr. Scott, from the Brit',h and Forei gn Bible Society,
showed us a film, "Book for the World of' Tomorrow," which
was enjoyed by all.
7th October-Holiday for Show Day.
9th October-The Inter-House Athlet ic Sports were held,
week-end was used as a Boarders' Exeat.

and

the

16th October-In the afternoon, a Recital was given by the Music pupils.
17th October-Film night: "Three Guys Named Mike."
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18th October-The Music Club met, the programme having been arranged
by Mr. Shepherd.
31 st October-The Junior Boarders went to the Zoo, while the Seniors
entertained some of Wesley at a sports afternoon .
1st November-The Annual College Sunday Service was he ld at Wesley
Church, Perth.
5th November- Bonfire Night, where Christ Church joined us in burning
the "Guy."
6th November- Boarders' Week-end, which included the holiday given
by the Governor-General.
14th November- Film night: "Father' s Little Dividend ."
15th November-The Music Club met; the programme was arranged by
R. Flanagan and D. Stevens.
28th November-Boarders' Week-end.
4th December- The School Bazaar and Fete was held.
5th December-The Boarders' Christmas Party was held.
6th December-·Break-up Service at Claremont Methodist Church.
9th December-Speech Day.

SHAKESPEARE DAY
On, the 23rd of April this year we celebrated the anniversary of the
birth and death of the greatest playwright of the English-speaking worldWilliam Shakespeare. Scenes from five of his plays were performed by the
girls of the Upper School, interspersed with songs and dances of the period
by the remaining Forms.
Form VI, under the guidance of Miss Corr, gave scenes from "The
Merchant of Venice" and "A Midsummer Night' s Dream ." M iss Bird
gave valuable advice with the first of these.
Form VA I played the Trial scene from "Much Ado About Nothing,"
and the charming French scene from "Henry V," in the production of
which Miss Corr was ably assisted by Madame Hansluck.
Form VB I gave a scene from "As You Like It,'' which was produced
by Mrs. Lutz.
The dancers were trained by Mrs . Ewen .
We hope that this will be an annual event in the school calendar.
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J\lban

By VERA ARLETT
For the last few years a number of sma ll plays have been performed
annually by the school, but this year one three-act play was chosen.
"Saint Alban" is set in Roman times in 303 A.D ., the first act taking
place at Rome; the last two in Roman Britain.
It is historically true,
based on a short period of the life of Br itain's first Christian martyr.
Imperial Rome saw in the ri se of Christi a n ity a threat to its ruthless
law, just as His amazing teaching seemed, to the Hebrews, a threat to the
Mosaic Law in Chr ist's own time. In both ages the minority 'sought to
institute a law of Love rather than a love of Law. The theme of the
play is the seeking of man's mind after the purpose of life and of the
whole universe, and after an understanding of " Good and evil-pain and
suffering-life and Death," Saint A ban found that purpose, and became
a Christian for which, shortly afterwards, he was martyred . In this play
we see the individual standing up alon" to fi ght the tyranny of a State,
in the cause of personal liberty, as he will go on doi ng today and in
the future.
The costumes were appropriately s:mplp.; sol d :ers wore short military
tunics and a rmour; patricians in civil dress wore graceful togas. Roman
sandals and laurel wreaths completed the p.ffects.
The cast was very
co-operative in making the costumes and a grf?a t deal of time and thought
were put into them by Margaret Scriven , w orking with the producer, Mrs.
Howard Smith . Similarly, Margaret com pe ten tly assisted with the scenery,
some of which was designed by Mr. P:li kinso". This, too, was simple
according to Roman style: columns in dicaled the common architectural
characteristics of Roman buildings. For indoo r sce nes, the large.. main
room was sparsely furni shed with a couch, bronze and marble figures and
cu rtains and hangings.
The scene in the wood in Britain was easily
effected with a fire and lanterns on a darkened stage.
The cast and Producer are to be commended for th eir enthusiasm and
hard work; rehearsals were frequent in the shc rt time available.
The make-up, scenery and costuming were most effective. The play
was performed on two conse cutive even in~s with good attendances, and
it proved that we have dramatic talent, which ought not to be neglected.
Here is a li st of the cast, each of whom we sincerely congratulate:
Alban
J. Wallace
Claudius Priscus, his uncle D. Lea
L. Peet
Se ptimus Gallus, his cousin
Cornelius Rufus, a centurion L. Kau
Amphibalus, a Chri stian priest I. Medcalf
Polybius, an Iberian auxiliary
B. An gel
Clementinus, a British auxiliary
A. Prowse.
The Governor I. Peet
The Scribe
R. Frederick
Valerius, slave to Alban
B. Kendall
Rufina, wife to Claudius C. Pearse
Paulina , her slave /. Flanagan
Gwenllian, an old British woman
W. Shepherd
-M. ASPLlN.
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NOTES

This year we have been most fortunate in having films on Saturday
night once a month, which has broken the monotony of Saturday evenings
for the Boarders.
In this connection, we wish to thank Miss Brody for coming to our
aid and working the projector.
This year we have enjoyed greater freedom by the introduction ot
the "leave" system.
We sincerely appreciate the installing of a new radio in the Boarders'
sitting-room, as the old one was beyond repair . This has enabled us
to spend mainy pleasant hours in this room listening to our favourite
sessions.
At the beginning of the year some of the girls gratefully received
new blankets, mattresses and counterpanes. The last- named add considerably to the brightness of the rooms.
Instead of the usual Sunday procedure of having Sunday School after
dinner, and hymn-singing at night, Scripture is taken by Mr. Shepherd
after tea. This was a very welcome change.
We were very so rry to hear of Mrs. Pinnock's accident during Second
Term, and regret that it has necessitated her retirement from her position
as house-keeper. Mrs. Dick now occupies this position, and we welcome
her. Earlier in the year, Miss Steicklova, Mrs. Hawke, Sister Whitelegge
and Miss Pan also joined the staff. We regret that Miss Steicklova and
Mrs. Hawke are no longe r with us.
We consider this year has been a very happy one, and hope that next
year's Boarders will be able to feel as we do.
L. KAU.
M .L.C. PARTY FOR WESLEY BOYS

The term the Wesley boys were invited to a social evening by the
Senior Girls. They arrived at 7.30 p.m . and, the word being quickly
passed round, all roads led to the Assembly Hall.
The boys took their seats on the ri ght and the girls on the left, until
someone suggested that it was a social, so we re-arranged ourselves in a
more friendly way.
The piano then struck up the f irst chord and the games and fun
Then Mr. and Mrs. Ewen arrived with their equipment to
started.
organise the proposed square dancing. But we were at a loss when a
wire chose to fuse.
While repairs were being made, we had a quiz; then Mr. Ewen called
the "Teenage Craze of the Moment."
I should have liked the winners of last year's Interstate Square Dancing to see us; I am sure they would have been overwhelmed by our performance.
The square danc ing stopped as supper was announced. The girls
handed round the dainties and the boys ate their fill, not knowing that
the girls had done the cooking that morning. We didn't hear of any ill
after-effects of the supper, so apparently it was to their liking (but what
"eats" aren't to a boarder?).
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After the food had vanished, drinks of ginger beer were handed round.
Then, to everyone's surprise, the bus arrived and the boys left most
unwillingly and, amid cries of "Cheerio! See you again!" they disappeared
down the long drive.
Sixth 'Form were left to deal with the dishes!
- A. PROWSE .

WESLEY SOCIAL EVENINC
During Second Term our hockey team played a match against Wesley
College. At the end of play, wh ich resulted in a 4- 1 win for Wesley,
we had showers and changed at Mrs. Coli ins' house, and were then taken
to the dining-room for tea.
After tea we returned to the Headmaster's house and sang songs to
Robin's accompaniment until another group of M.L.C. girls arrived to
spend the evening.
We then had square dancing, with an occasional ballroom dance until
10 p.m., when we once more withdrew to the dining-room and had a
delightful supper. Mr. Coll ins then presented the caller with a box of
chocolates and John Hanrahan, on our behalf, spoke a few words of
thanks to both the caller and to Mr. and Mrs . Collins. for a very happy
evening.
After dancing for a short time we boarded our bus and went on
our homeward way.
TENNIS AFTERNOONS
On two occasions this year we have had some enjoyable tennis with
the boys from Wesley. The first of these was held on 14th March and
consisted mainly of mixed doubles, with an occasional change to "boys
versus gi rls."
On 31 st October we had another afternoon of sport at M.L.e. On
that occasion the boys and girls played tennis and then played softball.
Mrs . Shepherd and Mrs. Pinnock gave us afternoon tea, which we
thoroughly enjoyed . Then some of the boys challenged the softball team
to a basketball match . For the sake of Wesley's reputation, I shall not
mention the resulting scores.
Another pleasant afternoon was brought to a close at 5 .30.
BOARDERS' PARTY
The Boarders' Party this year was a success ' and the day girls, as our
guests, brought us chocolates and flowers, which we all appreciated .
A number of musical
ite ms varied this year's programme . Dawn
Freestone and Toni Clayton' gave us some delightful singing, Wendy
Spurgeon rendered a violin solo and a number of other girls played the
piano.
A few items of note were: "Put Your Shoes On, Lucy," sung and
danced by Verna Mason; "Doggie in the Window," done by the junior
members of the Boarding House; "Buying Gloves," played by Dawn Nalder
and Jenny Bolland; and , of course, VI A Form's famous radio station 6FE,
which is still operating.
Naturally the main item of the evening was
supper, which was enjoyed by all, and for which Mrs. Gore and Mrs.
Shepherd are to be most sincerely thanked.
Towards the close of supper, tokens of appreciation were presented
to Miss Brody for her work in coaching the basketball teams, and to
Elizabeth Symes and Clare Shepherd for coaching the hockey teams.
-M. LOHOAR.
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MUS IC CLUB
Music has taken a prominent part in most Boarders' lives this year.
Interest has been divided between the classical and mode rn music
enthusiasts, the Classical Music Club being held on a Sunday night each
month and Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd's home, where we were able to use
their radiogram.
Programmes were arranged on various occasions by Mr. Shepherd, Mr.
Walton and Mr. Ludovici, and members of the club : Ray Flanagan, D.
Stevens and Mr. Scriven.
Amongst others, we heard the microgroove and standard recordings
of Beethoven's Emperor Concerto, Tchaikovsky's No. 6 Symphony and
"Swan Lake Ballet Suite," Haydn's Trumpet Concerto, Litoff's Scherzo and,
in a more modern vein, Sabre Dance, De Fallas' Ritual Fire Dance
Rachmaninoff's Prelude No. 2 in C Sharp Minor, and for everyone's
amusement, Sparky's Magic Piano .
Mr. Walton very kindly invited some of the classical music members
to his home to join in evenings he organised with his friends . W e
thoroughly enjoyed both occasions, and we thank him very much for
these opportunities to hear his records.
The Modern Music Club met only once officially. The evening was
held at Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd's and the organisers were Lorna Ch in and
Anne Prowse, who provided a very entertaining programme, dominated
by Freddy Gardner and Frankie Lane.
At the close of each evening, supper, provided by Mrs. Shepherd and
several of the members, was served. These suppers were welcomed by
all and definitely closed the evenings on a note of enjoyment.
-M. SCRIVEN .

MUSI C NOTES
Music and singing have figured largely in this year's activities. During
the year we have attended the Symphony Concerts at the Capitol Theatre
and heard such notable persons as Joan Hammond, Yi-Kwli-Eze, the
Chinese bass singer, Gino Mattera, the Italian film star and singer, Joseph
Post, Juan Castro, Eugene Goossens, Rudolf Pikarek, our resident conductor, James Condon , who was narrator for Copland's "Lincoln Portrait,"
and such pianists as lascha Spivakovsky and William Kapell, who has
since been tragically ki lied.
The Friday before the music examinations took place in October, a
rEcital was held which was meant to help the girls get over their nervousness by playing in front· of the school. However, several girls suddenly
became sick and others developed sore hands, while the few left to play
struggled through their pieces. Unfortunately, this recital did not benef it
the girls very much, and although they passed their exams they still
suffered from nervousness beforehand.
In August, the senior choir represented us in the Festival Choir
com petition at the Town Hall.
Although we did not gain a notable
position we managed to gain 82 per cent.
The Boarders' Choir has taken part in a morning service at Claremont
Church and an annual service at Wesley Church. Both times we owe
our thanks to Miss Hill, who came many evenings to take us fo r practice.
We hope that these functions will continue next year, and that the
girls will get from them as much enjoyment as we have.
- B. KENDALL, L. KAU.
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This year we have been fortunate enough to have Mrs. Campbell as
our head librarian. Thanks to her, we now have a complete new list of
the books in the library. The addition of some 200 new books, catering
for every taste, has increased the populari ty of the library. A system of
cards, which are kept separated in groups of classes, has been introduced .
Every girl has her own card, and the books borrowed are recorded on it.
The sub-leaving girls are in charge of the library; two day girls are on
Iibrary duty every day at lunch time, and the boarders are on duty in the
week-ends. Sylvia Butcher is head of the day girls and Anne Prowse
head of the Boarder librarians .
Most of the classes have a period devoted to the Iibrary each week .
Mrs. Campbell takes charge of the lesson and helps the girls . to choose
their books. In all, this has been a very successful and profitable year
for the library.
VI B.

Our second School Dance was held this year at Myola Club on 3rd
July.
The hall was a gay scene of co lour, with its green, gold and lilac
streamers, multi-coloured balloons and floral decorations.
To prefects and partners from various schools were present, besides
our Sixth Formers and V.A's. They were met at the Q.oor by the School
Captain and Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd.
John Milbourne provided the music, and dancing began with a Quickstep, followed by the ever-popular Barn Dance and old favourites such
as the Pride of Erin, combined with the more modern Fox Trots and
Modern Waltz.
We would like to thank the mothers for providing a wonderful supper
and also the Council , who enabled us to have the dance.
L. PEET.

::i)'C eJJfnakin9
The course consists of three grades- elementary, intermediate and
advanced- and is taught by visiting teachers from the Stanley School of
Dressmaking on Monday and Tuesday afternoons .
At the end of each year we have a fashion parade, which is the main
attraction at the fete . The girls wear their garments made during the
year, and it is pleasing to see the keen interest the girls show in dressing.
Miss L. Stanley, principal of Stanley School , comes out to judge the parade,
and we hope that year's will maintain the usual standard.
Dressmaking is a handy and economical hobby, as proved by the
advanced students, who have been seen making dresses a few hours
before attending dances. Ballerinas appear to be the most popular with
us, as this year we are able to attend school dances. Many cotton frocks
are being made this term for summer wear.
Two or three prizes are awarded annually to the outstanding dressmakers.
L. CHIN.

HOUSE PREFECTS
Standing: B. Kendall, ). Knight, M . Scriven, D. Stevens .
Sitting:
L. Kau, L. Ch in IC"pt.) , A. Prowse, M . Howe, M . Lo hoa r.

SWIMMING TEAM

Standing: A.
D.
K.
S.

Bessel-Brown
Eddington
Neumann
Simonsen

Sitting: V. Campb e ll
H . Macartney
M. Irelan d

TENNIS TEAM
Standing: P. West,
N. Blechynden
Sitt mg: R. Valentine,
B. lones
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SWIMMINC

The Inter-House Swimming Sports were held at Claremont Baths on
20th March . All Houses competed most enthusiastically, and the final
result gave the victory to "Athens." Our thanks are due to Mrs. Ewen
for her efficient work as organiser and coach. It is pleasing to see so
much enthusiasm for sw imming among the younger girls.
At the close of the sports a water ballet was held, which gave a
pleasing finish to the carnival.
Results: Athens, 237} points; Troy, 179} points; Sparta, 171 points;
Rome, 91 pOints.
Open Champion, Margaret Ireland; Runner-up, Sally Simonsen.
Jun io r Champion, Ann Bessell-Brown; Runner-up, Valerie Campbell.
Result of Inter-School Swimming Relay: 1st, P.L.e.; 2nd, St. Hilda's;
3rd, M.L.e.

TENNIS

This year a number of girls entered for the tennis tournaments which
began in September. We congratulate Dorothy Stevens and Maxine Lohoar
on reach ing the quarter-f inal s in these matches.
When we played St. Hilda's, we found that they had a strong team .
Our girls played well but managed to gain victories in only one singles and
one doubles match . The victors in these were Pat West, Dorothy Stevens
and Robin Valentine.
Many of us have found it necessary to book a court several days
ahead, for tennis has become a keenly followed sport this year.
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It is pleasing to see the interest that the younger girls are taking in
their tennis this year. I hope that th eir interest con t inues.
We are sorry to have lost our enthusiasts of last year, joyce Bungey and
janice Harris, and we wish that they had been back for the Schoolgirl
Championships.
Modern School defeated M.L.C 3 sets (27 games); St. Hilda's defeated M .L.C. 3 sets (24 games).
-R. VALENTINE.

ATHLETICS

The Athletic Sports, held on the 9th October, resulted in a victory
for Rome . However, the Romans had to fi ght hard, for there was the
closest possible finish for them to defeat their rivals-Sparta. The sports
ran smoothly owing to the splendid organisation of ou r sportsmistress,
Mrs. Robinson , whom we would since rel y like to thank.
The march past, with which the sports began, was a fine spectacle,
as every girl in the houses had to take part. It was won by Rome.
The champions of the day were: Open Division, Robin Valentine
(Sparta) and Dianne Lea (Rome), equal; Unde r 16, Margaret Ireland;
and Under 14, Beverley Angell.
Detailed results are as follows:
Open Championships
Broad jump : 1 st, D. Lea (R); 2nd, R. Valentine (5); 3rd, E. Howe (5).
Hop, Step and jump : 1st, D. Lea (R); 2nd, R. Valentine (5); 3rd, D.
Eddington (A) .
50 Yards: 1st, R. Valentine (5); 2nd, j. Waddy (T); 3 rd , D. Lea (R) .
75 Yards: 1st, j. Waddy (T); 2nd, R. Valentine (5); 3rd, D. Lea (RI.
100 Yards: 1st, R. Valentine (5); 2nd, j. Waddy (TI; 3rd, D. Lea (R).
Under 16 Championship
Broad jump : 1st, j. Medcalf (R); 2nd, M. Ireland (5); 3rd, V. Lehman
(R).

Hop, Step and jump : 1st, D. Eddington (A); 2nd, E. Sedgewick IT); 3rd,
M. Ireland (5).
75 Yards : 1st, V. Mincherton (5); 2nd, M . Irel and (5); 3rd j. Medcalf
(R) .

100 Yards: 1st, V. Mincherton

(5);

2nd, M. Ireland

(5);

3rd, L. Coll ett

(R).

Under 14 Championsh ip
Broad jump : 1st, A. Bessell-Brown (A); 2nd, B. Angel (R); 3rd, .L.
Bell (5).
Hop, Step and jump : 1st, B. Angel (R) ; 2nd, L. Bell (SI; 3rd, j.
Ricket (5).
50 Yards: 1st, B. Angel (R); 2nd, L. Bell (5); 3rd, ). Ricket (5).
75 Yards: 1st, L. Bell (5); 2nd, B. Angel (R); 3rd, K. Bungey (R).
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Championship Points
Open Champion : D. Lea and R. Valentine, 22 points; J. Waddy, 14 pOints.
Under 16 Champion: M. Ireland , 18 points; V. Mincherton, 16 pOints.
Under 14 Champion : B. Angel, 26 pOints; l. Bell, 21 pOints.

Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior

Inter-house Athletic Sports
Senior Pass Ball .. .. .. .. Troy
Inter-house Relay
Rome
Junior Corner Spey .. .. Sparta
Inter-house Relay . . Rome
Junior Captain Ball .. .. Athens
Wheel Relay . .
. . Rome
Junior Leap-frog and Drive, Athens
Tunnel Ball .. .. . . Troy

Age Races
E. Lorraine (A)
14 and 15 years .. l. Collett (R)
1 1 years ..
l. Gray (R)
12 years .. .. .. K. Bungey (R)
9 and 10 years

HOCKEY

The hockey season this year was both successful and enjoyable . As
in previous years, we played two rounds against P.l.e., who came tops
in the season's play, P.M.S., P.e. and St . Hilda's . On the whole, we
found we played a better game on our own field than we did away
from school. Although we did not win a great number of games, we
did not disgrace ourselves, and play was well up to the usual standard.
We owe our greatest debt to two of our "Old Girls," Elizabeth Symes
and Clare Shepherd, who coached us. We would also like to thank Mr.
Shepherd for allowing us to have so many social matches, which gave
very much pleasure and made the hockey season what it was-many
enjoyable and happily spent afternoons.
The outstanding match was
against Teachers' Training College reserve team, which we played at
Claremont Park. The score was 2-1, and this indicated what a wellmatched and hard-fought game it was.
Then we played the boys' schools-Scotch,
These matches we looked forward to greatly,
occasions. Christchurch proved too strong for
ourselves quite well against the other schcols.
defeated, but not badl y.

Wesley and Christchurch .
as they were less serious
us, although we matched
As we expected, we were

Other teams we played were: First year students from T.T.e., the
Claremont High School and Leederville Technical College.
We have some very good younger players in the Junior classes, and
in a few years we should have a very strong" A" team, so we would like
to say to them : "Play hard, and keep up your good work."

-Po WEST.
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Results of Interschool Hockey Competitions
Modern School defea ted M.L.e. .. .. ..
P.L.C. defeated M.L.e. .. .. .. . .
M.L.e. drew with Perth College ..
M.L.e. d efeated St. Hilda's .. . . ..
Modern School defeated M.L.C .. . . .
P.L.e. defeated M.L.C. .. .. . . . .
Pe rth Co llege defeated M.L.e. .. ..

3-2
4-1

3-3
4-3
4-2
3-1

4-3

Hockey Coaches' Comments
Although not always successful in hockey matches this season, the
team , as we see it, has a very firm footing towards future victories. The
team on the whole consists of very young players, and some of these
show great promise of being a strength to their team .
At the beginning of the season the success in matches depended on
the forwards, but as the season progressed the t ables were reversed,
revealing an outstanding strength in play and teamwork of the backs.
The team was excellently captained by Pat West, who proved herself
a reliable and consis tent player in the half -back line . Pat also set an
example to the rest of the team, that in time of crisis it pays to use
your head.
Sue and Judy in the full - back line gave a pleasing display of teamwork and consideration towards the goalie .
On mentioning the goalie, we must congratulate Glenys on her dependable play. It was unfortunate that she was not able to finish the
season.
The teamwo rk among the forwards can sti ll be improved. Remember,
Jenn ie, you have In nins!- Where have you heard that before?
Mary
Raffon showed promi se, although she did not participate in many games.
Due to absences in the team, we were fortuna t e in having a very
depepdable reserve. Rae can be rel;ed upon in any position on the fiel d,
but is really at home on the back line . You played a fine game, Rae.
Although there were sweat, tear~ and harsh words, we hope that they
weren ' t taken to heart, and feel su re that next year the battle will be
really on.
Always interested,
TWO SCHOOL MA' AMS.

HOCKEY AND

BASKETBALL,

1954

We note with pleasu re that , in 1954 , competition matches will again
be held in hockey and basketball. Two rounds of matches will be played
and 4 points will be allotted for a win, 2 for a draw. Should two schools
tie w ith equal pOints at the end of the season, the shield will be held
for half the year by each school. No girl playing Association matches
may play in a school team.
In hockey, the game w ill consist of two 35-minute halves, with a 5minute interval for "A" team matche<; and two 3D- minute halves with
5-minute interval for "6" team (this is dependent on time and weather
at the d iscretion of the umpi re) . There shall be two umpires presen t
at each match, if poss ible, or one umpire and one linesman who shall
be sent by the visiting school, and this girl may be used as an emergency
or another player sent as well.

ATHLETIC TEAM
Standin g: J. Waddy,
B. Angell
Si ttin g: D. Lea, R. Valentine

HOCKEY TEAM

G. Heitman, D. Stevens, M. Raffan, R. Valentin e, J. M ills, S. Carr,
D. Fr eestone, J. Scott, P. W est (Capt. ), M . Howe ,

J.

Medcalf,

BASKETBALL TEAM
Standing: J. Erick sc n , B. He bito n , W Spur geon , S. Butcher, C. Jo nes.
Sitting : L. Kau I Capt . J, Mi ss S. Brod y (Coach ) , B. Kendell.

SOFTBALL TEAM
Standing: J. Mill s, R. Valentinl?, B'. Hebiton , L. Kau, N. Lohoor, C. Heitman
Sitting : W. Sca n Io n, P. W es t, M . Howe (Capt . ) , S. Butcher.
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BASKETBALL NOTES

This year there was more interest shown in basketball, and many girls
attended practices and took part in matches.
More matches were played, and the results showed a creditabl e improvement, especially in the Junior matches.
Although the Senior
matches were not so profitable from the winning aspect, they were enjoyed
by all, and our standard of play improved considerably which, judging from
the enthusiasm shown by many of our Junior girls, will continue to improve
i" the next few seasons.
Junior matches included two matches against M.L.e., South Perth, of
which we won one. Prominent players among the Juniors were Joan
Faulkner, )ill Tilly, Judy Kasten, Pam Goodridge, June and Deidre Dewar,
June Sanderson and Diane Sides.
House matches were played and "T roy" showed its superiority here by
winning all its matches.
The "AN team also played a Teachers' Training College team and a
University team, and we were very proud to win the latter match .
Goal-throwing competitions were introduced, and marked improvement
was shown on last season's ~oal-throwing, although this is still one of
our weakest points. Wendy SIJurgeon, Joan Erickson, Anne Prowse, Dawn
Nalder, Judy Kasten and Pam Goodridge were our stars in this field .
We owe Miss Brodv many t hanks fo r showing an interest in the
teams and coaching us during the season, and in closing these notes we
would like to thank her very much for her work.
Results of " A" Tea m Competition Matches
M.L.e. defeated St. Mary's ..
P.L.e. defeated M.L.e. ..
Modern School defeated M.L.S.
St. Hilda's defeated M.L.e. . .
Perth College defeated M.L.e.
St. Mary's defeated M.L.e. ..
Modern School defeated M. L.e. ..
P.L.e. defeated M.L.e. .. " . . .. ..
M.L.e. defeated Perth College .. . . ..

21-11
42-19
36- 6
24-15
26-22
28-17
50- 9
48-10
27-18

Basketball Criticism
Lynette Kau (Captain) : The mainstay of the team. Showed all-round
ability, particularly in ball-handling and foot work. Capable captain .
Beverl ey Kendall (Vice-Captain): Anticipates opponents' moves and
di rects her play accordingly. Ball-handling and jumping sure.
Sylvia Butcher : A valuable defence when at her best. Play lacks
consistency and vigour.
Coralie lones: A player of considerab le ab il ity; particularly agile in
jumping and dodging.
Beth Hebiton: A keen, enthusiastic player. Has developed a strong
th row but needs to vary tactics more and be more decisi ve in attack.
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lo an Erickson : Has shown commendable enthusiasm and, with consistent practice, goal-throwing has improved. Needs to co ncentrate more on
playing tactics and ball-handling.
Wendy Spurgeon : An able goal-thrower. Must learn to take a strong
pass and play more on the attack.
Cynt hia Pearce: Match play did not fulfil early promise. Has ability,
but must move more quickly and co-operate more with team-mates.
W end y Scan lo n: Played only at end of season. A versatile player.
Lorraine Collett: Played as emergency, having developed during the
season into a fast, forceful player . lumps well, but feet unsure.

SOFTBALL NOTES

This team has shown an enthusiastic number of girls at practice morning and afternoon. The teams practise as a whole in the mornings, when
we can give individual players help to overcome their weaknesses.
During first term we had a triangular match between St. Hilda's, St.
Mary's and M.L.e., St. Hilda's being the victors for the day.
On Saturday, 31 st October, a team from Wesley visited M.L.e. for
the afternoon. The softball match resulted in a victory for the girls.
On behalf of the teams, I wish to thank Mr. Shepherd and Mrs.
Robinson, who have helped so willingly with th e teams and with the
arrangement of matches.
M. HOWE (Captain ) .

SPORTS COLOURS
Basketba ll
Lynette Kau
Beverley Kendall
Sylvia Butcher
Coralie lanes
Beth Hebiton
loan Erickson
Sw immi ng
Margaret Ireland
Sally Simonsen
Anne Bessel-Brown
Valerie Campbell
Diane Eddington
Soft- Ball Colours
S. Butcher
B. Hebiton
G. Heitman
M. Howlt
R. Valentine
P. West

Hockey
Glenys Heitman
ludith Scott
Sue Carr
Robin Valentine
Maxine Howe
Patricia W est
Ma ry Raffan
Dorothy Stevens
lennifer Mills
lennifer Metcalf
Dawn Freestone
Athletics
Robin Valentine
tv\argaret Ireland
Dianne Lea
lan W"~dy
Tennis
Barbara lones
Robin Valentine
Patricia West
Norma Blechynden
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Gu iding activities were resumed this year under the captaincy of
Mrs. Turnbull . Althou!ih our meetings sometimes suffered owing to the
enthusiasm of ~eve ra l gi rls fo r sport, we achieved qu ite a lot in the short
year.
In the first term a number of rec ruits passed their Tenderfoot Test
to become members of t r: e Second Claremont .
As th is year was Coro nat ion Year, the Guides gained their Coronation
Badge by collecti ng clothes for Siste r Kate's Home .
During last term the Company attended the fa rewell to Lady Lee
Steere as State Ccm missioner; also two of our Patrol Leaders attended a
Patrol Leaders' conference.
To raise money fo r funds, the girl s sold 10 doze n packets of Guide
Biscuits. Th is resulted in the incessant cry, " Anyone want any Guide
Biscuits?"
At present, most of the girls are tryin g to pass the ir 2nd Class and,
in conseque nce, we spent one aftunoon sampling burnt sausages dropped
in ashes.
However, I'm sure everyone has enjoyed the Guiding year and join
wi th me in tha nking Mrs. Turnbull for giving her time to cope with us.
j. KNIGHT, Bl ue Wren .

During th ird te rm, M.L.e. was invited by Christ Church to take part
in two debates.
Our senior team argued that "Films are no t a bad
infl uence on mode rn society" and the jun io rs maintained that "Women
are slaves to fash ion ."
The evening for the debates a- rived . After scme fuss and delay
Icaused, of cou rse, by M.L.e. ) ou r wo rr ied senior team settled down
restlessly fcr thei r debat e. Ch rist Church spo ke clearly, dec isivel y and
had, apparent:y, no nerves at all. M.L.e. stammered out their points and
fiddled nervo~sly wh ile waiting for the adjudicator's decision . A lthough
only by one point, we won-89 to 90 . (The adjud icator was a gentleman . 1
With thEir debate over and actually won by themselves, th e senior
team thoroughly enjoyed the rest of the evening. The juniors fought
out th ei r tOPIC wi th a great deal of laughter. One remark of M .L.Cs
which set the room rocking was, ' Wives or girl-f rie nds like t o look nice
to go out wi th their husbands or boy-friends." Christ Church retOlliated
by sayi ng th at women who follow fashions lavishly must have a lot of
waste. Ch ri5t Churc h won-92 to 89 points.
The imprcmp tu speeches wh ich followed were enjoyed by everyone
except the sp_ kers, who were required to speak for one minute on . any
subject drawn out of the hat. We gathered from the few half-audible
ph rases of the orators why "masters and mistresses should be kept on
leashes" and why "Cormorants should be protected ."
It was a very happy evening.

R. FREDERICK.
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This year we have had a rather difficult task keeping our Circle at
work because we have not had a room in which we could regularly hold
meetings . We have, however, managed fairly well.
During the first term, the Parents and Friends and the Old Girls
held a fete, at which we were allowed to have a J.R.C. stall. We sold
pot-holders, felt toys and other small but useful things. We also ran a
telegraph stall and provided a cloakroom for a small charge. Altogether,
we made a profit of £6 which we gave as our contribution to the March
appeal.
Early in the second term we bought wool and materials and made
them up. Although not great in number, these were very well made,
and having entered them in the Annual Window Display Competition
we found ourselves presented with a lovely cup for securing second prize.
Unfortunately, the Flower Show was held this year during our AugustSeptember holidays, so the country girls were unable to be present. However, Miss Dickson, our Leader, entered a basket for us, for which we
wish to express our thanks.
Finally, as president, I should like to thank the staff members who
have helped us to keep up our work throughout the year.
-Po WEST.

a
Many of us seem to find difficulty in answering the too-frequent
question: "What are you going to do when you leave school?" and this
year the various items of vocational interest should have been a help.
On the Kindergarten Training College (K.T.C.) " Open Day" we were
able to visit the "Northbourne" Kindergarten and the colleJi(e itself. As
inconspicuously as possible we mixed with the children, who continued
with their usual procedure. We found the play period of special interest.
The budding architects and building contractors showed preference
for the building blocks, and we were fascinated by the intent expressions
of the little artists who, standing before their easles in paint-smattered
smocks, produced some rather "futuristic" work of art with bold strokes
of their large brushes. They obviously thought those of our girls who
sought any explanations of their subjects a little dull! Books and dough
and other novel playthings were available when building, painting, dolls
and dressing up lost their charms.
We were pleasantly surprised to be given morning tea before we left
the kindergarten, and later in the day four of us visited the K.T.C. in
West Perth, where the students treated us to <l friendly, informal afternoon. From the lively accounts given us by representatives of first, second
and third-year students, we learnt that the curriculum ~nd colle'1e life
afford variety, both in the fields of study and frivolity . Displays of work,
particularly art, practical books on child study, and ouopet work, made
us realise what an enthusiastic group they are at K.T .C.; then our eyes
rea lly widened when we saw their carpentry efforts .
-M. ASPLlN.
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This year the annual School Service was held on the afternoon of
1st NOvember ot Wesley Church, Perth .
It was attended by the girls of the M.L.e., Claremont, and South
Perth, and many parents and Old Girls.
The choir, under the leadership of MIss Hill, rendered the anthem,
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," and provided the descant to two hymns.
The first part of the service was conducted by the Headmaster, with
Bible readings by the Captain of the School (Lorna Chin) and the president
of the Old Girls (Mrs. Russell Smith). The School Chaplain (Rev. A.
Mason) led the prayers.
A brief address was given by the Rev. Ralph Sutton . This was Mr.
Sutton's first College Sunday with the schools. We were pleased to
welcome him and hope his future associations with us will be long and
pleasant.
THE BREAK OF DAY
The sky is dark, the trees are sti 11,
The river's chill and grey;
When slowly, faintly, comes a glow
Above the eastern hills so low,
First promise of the day.

Then stronger, clearer grows the light,
Yet still, deep shadows lie;
A whisp'ring breeze springs up and sways
The plants and trees; then warmer rays
Light up the morning sky.
The sleeping world begins to stir,
The breezes die away;
Then suddenly, above the hills,
The sun shines forth, the whole earth fills
With colour bright and gay.
-E. SEDGWICK.
DAWNINC
The sun comes up in the morning
And rises over the hill;
The sky is blue in the dawning
When everything is still .
It sparkles on the pearly frost,
Which rests upon the lawn,
It shines on the blue forget-me-not,
And the world which has just been born.
The flowers that love the warm spring sun
RejOice, as well as the leaves,
For they shall have a lot of fun
Fluttering in the breeze.
But now the sun is up in the sky,
And all the world is bright;
It is time for the dawning to say good-bye
For another day and night.
-BARBARA BEVAN, VC I.
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THE FILM "JULIUS CAESAR"

Shakespeare wrote the play "Julius Caesar" to be acted, not read.
Th erefore I th in k that we were very lucky to be able to see how one set
of actors interpreted the characters.
The actual story and the scenery were as I had thou ght they would be
when we had studied the play earlier in the year. The characters, however, were pr-rtr;>ved bv the various actors in ways which, to me, were
rather unexpected.
Brutus I had imagined as the hero and main character, but the film
gave a ve ry different feeling about him . He appeared to be more inclined
to do as others did than to do what he thought was right-he seemed
to be very easily influenced. The only time when he came up to my
expe:tat;ons was towards the end of the play in the scene in the tent
at Sordis.
Cassius was the really strong character, and even that strength seemed
to be brought about mainly by a bitterness towards Caesar. I can see in
Cassius the type of man who woul d brood over small things, making them
larger and large r in his own mind.
I think that Mark Antony looked much younger than he really should.
He was supposed to be about t he same age as Brutus, but seemed more
like his younger brother.
In spite of all the thin gs I had heard said
again st h:m, I formed a good opinion of Antony.
I could well understand the people beco ming moved by his speeches, for they were certainly
full of life. He appea red at his very best in his last speech made over
Brutus' body.
"His life was gentle, and the elements
So mix'd in him that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, 'This was a man.'''
Caesa r himself, I had known, was weak, but I had not expected to
find him as feeb le as he was shown in the film . Most of the other
characters, particularly the women, Calpurnia and Portia, were quite as I
had imagined.
Although one or two short scenes were omitted, I thoroughly enjoyed
the fi ~ m as, I <:m sure, did the rest of the girls who saw it.
JENNY MEDCALF, VA.

THE SHAKESPEARE MEMORIAL THEATRE COMPANY

"On th~ bank of the river at Stratford- upon-Avon stands the severe
an d simple building wh:ch is one of the best-known theatres in the world.
The present Shakespeare Memo rial Theatre is only twenty years old, but
it is internationally fam ous. Visited by 350,000 people every year from
all the corners cf the ea rth, the theatre itself and the Shakespearean plays
which are performed the re annually, have become an En glish tradition."
In S ~otember of thi s ye'lr came a great opportunity for the theatregoers of Perth. M~I1Y people had for a long time been looking forward
to it; others were pleasantly surprised. The Shakespeare Memorial Theatre
Company was giving a season in Perth. There were to be three plays,
representative of Tr'lgedy, "Othello"; Comedy, "As You like It"; and
History, "Henry IV, Part I."
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Three days before the season started my brother went for an audition,
which the assistant stage manager held, to find two boys to fill in the
positions of pages to the banished Duke in "As You like it." We were
very pleased when he and a friend of his were chosen.
The three plays themselves were wonderful. As the cunning lago
in "Othello," Leo McKern played the part very cleverly. Barbara Jifford
was a beautiful Desdemona, who met her end at the hands of her misled husband. Anthony Quayle was a dynamic Othello and the fits he
took were done brilliantly. The stage scenery for "Othello" was the
same throughout . The costumes were beautiful and of very rich colours.
The second production, "As You like It,'' was a delightful comedy.
Barbara Jefford and Charmain Eyne were excellently fitted for the roles
of the two cousins, Rosal ind and Celia, who ran away together to the Forest
of Arden, Rosalind dressed as a boy and Celia as a country girl. The amusing court jester, TOlJchstone, accompanied them and kept them laughing
with his jests.
Perhaps the most amusing scene in "As You like It" was the scene
where Touchstone encountered William, his rival for the country yokel,
Audrey's hand .
Anthony Quayle's speech beginning, "All the world's a stage, and
all the men and women merely players," received a wonderful ovation .
The final play of the season was Henry IV, Part I. The scenery was
very plain, but very appropriate.
The most outstandin~ character was Hotspur. His love for war, and
his refusal to give up his Scottish prisoners were the cause of the fight
between his and the King's troops, but he was a very gallant man even
to the time of his death at the hand of the Prince of Wales.
Anthony Quayle as Falstaff was perfect.
Here was acting which
seemed to be really enjoyed by the actor himself. Falstaff was so very
fat that every lift of the foot was an absolute exertion. He was the
world's greatest liar, as the Prince of Wales told him. Once he was telling
the tale of how two men in green doublets attacked him with swords, and
before he had finished his tale, the number of attackers had increased
to sixteen.
The whole company's love of Shakespeare and of acting was very
ev ident in the way they interpreted the different parts. It is interesting
to see the same actors and actresses take totally different parts so well.
After we had met a number of actors, we realised ' just how happy
a company it was, and just what Anthony Quayle meant when he said ;
"I am proud of the company that is acting these three plays."
The 22-year-old Barbara Jefford, off-stage Mrs. Terences Longden,
is very beutiful and very charming. Charmain Eyne is a very happy person .
inclined to be a bit rowdy. Going to the other extreme is 19-year-old
Zena Walker, who is very quiet.
Leo McKern is the clown of the company, and when we went down to
see the boat off he hung over the rail, poking out his tongue at my
brother.
It was very sad to see them go, but when we hear they are comin ~
again, as they will be in about three years, we can, all look forward to
another season with the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre Company.

L. FRIEEE.
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A STORM IN THE BUSH
Heavy black clouds were piling up in the north. The air was full of
electricity, and it was breathlessly hot although there was no sun. Now
and again a little animal-bush rat, lizard or possum-would scuttle from
one tree to another as though expecting a bolt of lightning to strike in its
flight.
A hush lay over the bush . Everything seemed to be waiting.
Waiting.
Boom! With a mighty roll of thunder the storm broke, and with it
the spell of quiet which had enfolded the bush. Things seemed to shout
for joy with the coming of the rain . The trees flung up their arms to the
lowering sky in exultation ; the kangaroos bounded around in no set
direct~n.
They hopped just for the joy of feeling the rain beating down
upon them . With flaring nostrils and flying manes and tails a herd of
brumbies came galloping, bucking and neighing through the thickets. Birds
flew through the rain, twittering joyously. The bush went mad with joy
for a little space while the army of the ra in marched ceaselessly on.
Soon the little gullies began to fi ll and trickle along towards the larger
creek or gully.
In a little while they had grown bolder . They rushed
along faster now, chuckling and gurgling to themselves as they went . One
would creep out into the creek, then another; now they all had the same
id ea. Slowly but surely the creek started to run, gathering momentum
and more water as it hurried along, singing the song that only running
water can sing.
The scent of the drenched leaves and sodden earth was everywhere in
the rain-washed bush. The boisterous mood of the bush had passed . An
air of quiet thanksgiving prevailed . The animals were feeding or seeking
shelter from the steady rain which had set in, for the storm had just been
a prelude to the breaking of the long, dry season. The sleepy chirruping
of the birds and the night noises of the bush combined were like a great
choir softly praising God and His infinite mercy.
-E . SHEWELL.
METHODIST LADIES' COLLECE, HAWTHORN, VICTORIA
Melbourne Methodist Ladies' College is situated at the corner of
Barker and Glenferrie Roads, in one of the city's largest and most popular
residential suburbs, Hawthorn.
Standing on rising ground along one of Melbourne's suburban
thoroughfares, the school is close to both Xavier and Trinity Colleges.
Apart from its scholastic achievements, it is noted for its trained
mass chOir, and successes gained in competitive sports.
One of the
amusing annual fixtures is a Parents' Day match between the first cricket
eleven and the fathers.
The school which, during 1952, had 1,640 girls, gives much attention to Science, Arts and Crafts, advanced Pianoforte and the diploma
course in business methods, in addition to the normal subjects.
Covered cloisters connect many of the form rooms and give the
buildings a dignified appearance.
Other features are the indoor gymnasium and the swimming pool. The latter is heated in winter and,
therefore, can be used all the year through.
The four houses are Fitchett, Berry, Cato and Krome, all named after
men who have given service to the school. The present headmaster is
Docto r Wood, during whose term of office the attendance figures have
been greatly increased.
Altogether, the Melbourne M.L.e. is a pleasant and attractive place
to spend one's school years.
-JUDITH ANTILL, VA I.
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PEOPLE
Have you ever noticed the people you meet? Not the eminent people,
but the ordinary people on the street, in the bus or in the dentist's
waitmg-room.
There are no two people the same. If in the morning at, say, ten
o'clock, you catch a bus to the suppcsed beehive of industry, you would
perhaps see several harrassed mothers clutching the clothing of two
toddling offspring and making valiant attempts to cope with Junior's
question such as, "Who's that lady with the funny hat, Mummy?" or
"Why did that lady sit on the step as she got out?" making an allusion to
an unfortunate individual who had slipped on the highest step and deposited her many pounds on the lowest foothold . Naturally, Junior never
asks such questions in anything but a shri ll voice, that echoes through
the bus. Mother says, "Hush, dear," and her skin takes on an unbecoming tinge of scarlet as the "Lady who looks as though she had stepped
from Vogue" delivers a glance designed on the lines of an atomic bomb.
As the bus lurches into the stand, you watch the occupants alight and
race, amble or execute a nervous gait to their tasks .
On a beach in summer you will notice numerous types of people.
There will be some females who adorn the beach for the sole purpose of
gaining a sun-tan and displaying the latest style in swimsuits.
The "musclev" he-men stride up and down the sandy strip of beach,
flexing their muscles and eyeing the female specimens of the race at the
same time . Of course, there are a few who go to en joy the surf.
If you stood at the corner of a street and watched the dozens scurryinR oast, you would see the officE' workers with portfolios and wooden faces
mixing with the school children carrying cases and knocking other people's
shins with them .
You would see students from the University wearing wind-cheaters and
crepe-soled shoes or black sweaters, horse's tai Is and carrying books or
portfolios, but they are all interesting.
So if your friend fails to meet you at the apPointed time, or yoU are
waiting for that bus-watch your fellow-citizens and you will never be
tired of wa iting.
-J. KN'IGHT.
THE SEA
Danc ing waves, spark lin g waves
Clouds flying free;
Skimming gulls, wheeling gulls
OVE:r the sea.

Soft, white sand, clean white sand,
Seaweed and shells;
Salty air, briny air,
Wonderful smells.
Distan t isles, rocky isles,
Foam -covered rocks;
Silver waves, foamy waves,
Mermaidens' locks.
Brighr ~ , Iue sky, clear blue sky,
Salt-laden breeze;
Lonely space, endless space
Down by the seas.
-E. SEDGWICK.

---------
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TED
Ted was not, as you might imagine, a man, but a very lively red
booma or red kangaroo .
He was known for his mischievous nature,
so the people with whom he'd taken up residence we re careful not to
let him get anywhere where he might do damage.
One morning, Ted prowled round as was his wont, and presently, much
to his delight, he found a small hole in the wire netting of the fowl pen.
He pushed his nose through, but found that the wire scratched h is
tender nose, so he put his paw in and succeeded in so enlarging the hole
that he could crawl through with ease. The fowls eyed him distrustfully, but taking courage, in a few minutes a rooste r with beautiful
curling tail feathers was eating at the trough. Ted spied the tail and
his eyes gleamed.
You could see them dancing with mischief.
Very
quietly he hopped towa~ds the tantalizing object while the rooster, still
oblivious to the visitor, continued his morning meal .
The 'roo's small, black forepaw closed on a handful of the beautiful
feathers . With a terrific squawk the rooster fled, leaving in Ted 's small
hand most of his tail feathers, which he held to his nose and smelt.
He suddenly had a violent fit of cough ing and sneez ing . The whole
fowl yard fled from him as fast as they could, making squawks and
clucks all over the fowl yard.
Gun in hand, the farmer hurried out of the house and, looki ng
hurriedly around for the fox which he 'd suppo~ ed w~s in the fowl ya rd .
he saw a brown hump in the fowl yard and sighted his gun. Ted moved
and the farmer saw it was the 'roo. The man raced into the fowl yard and
across to where Ted sat. The ' roo knew that he had bee n up to no
good and leapt away with his giant strides to the hole in the fence . He
somersaulted through, then sat up to watch the farmer stamping with
rage from inside the yard before going to fetch a piece of wire to mend
the fence.
The farmer was very tired of Ted's tricks, so next morning he caught
the kangaroo and put him on the back of the Ford truck . Ted, used
to this mode of travelling, sat quietly and quite enjoyed the rush of
wind on his face when the truck gathered speed along the road .
They travelled for some hours until they were out in the bush . Then,
to Ted's amazement, the truck stopped and the farmer lifted him off and
told him to "go bush." Ted was mystified by this order and sat switching
his long ears.
The farmer iooked very threatening, so presently Ted,
still mystified, backed away and sat down further off.
The farmer
advanced , shaking his fist, so the kangaroo, knowing now what was to
happen, turned tail and hopped into the bush .
The first few weeks he found puzzling, because he had been used to
to living in a closed shed at night, but now he slept in the open under
any available cover. Soon he was used to his new surroundings. One
day, as he was peqcefully feeding on a patch of tender shoots, he glanced
up and beheld a dainty grey doe with little black hands and big, gentle,
brown eyes. He sniffed the air at a distance, but soon he saw that she
wanted to be friendly, so he advanced towards her .
A week later saw them both hopping around; they fed and shared
their fears together .
They were happy with each other ; the time
passed quickly, but they did not notice.
Ted was now a true bush kangaroo, and thou gh a farmer was heard
to remark that he h ad nearly shot a lovely red booma which had been
seen sitting at sundown in his young crop, Ted is still flourishing and truly
happy that he was made to "go bush."

-c.

SMALL.
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THE CORONATION

Queen Elizabeth 's Co ronation took place on the 2nd of June this
year and was commemorated in all parts of the Empire by special church
services, parades of armed forces, exhibitions, sports, fireworks and balls.
In Perth, the buildings were beautifully decorated with pictures of the
Queen and the Duke, and with crowns. In one of their windows, Boans
had a wonderful display of the procession marching through the Mall
to the Palace, each figure being made of lead by a well-known play
producer, Alexander Turner.
In London, where representatives from all parts of the Empire had
gathered, the procession proceeded from Buckingham Palace to Westminster Abbey, where the ceremony was performed by the highest officials
of the Church of England. When the Queen was seated in her Chair of
State, and the maids-of-honour had arranged her train, she rose and walked
to the Coronation Cha ir.
Dr. Fi sher, the Archb ishop of Canterbury,
presented the Queen to the people five times, they crying out, "God Save
the Queen" each time ."
She took the Oath and then prepared for the anointing. Her crimson
gown and her jewels were removed and a simple white dress, humbler
than any other in the Abbey , was put on her. When she was seated above
the Stone of Destiny, four Knights of the Garter held a canopy of cloth
of gold over the Queen and the Archb ishop anointed her with Holy Oil on
the palms of her hands, on her breast and on the top of her head.
Then the Mi stress cf the Robes put a white garment on her and the
supertunica of cloth of gold. Now, as the most outstanding and glorious
figu re in the Abbey, she was presented with the symbols of sovereignty
and then came the crowning. The moment Queen Elizabeth was crowned
with St. Edward's Crown, 7,000 voices cried out, "God Save the Queen, "
and then the peers, headed by the Duke, came to pay homage to her as she
sat in the chair in the centre of the Abbey.
The Queen and the Duke took Communion together, after which
the Queen changed into a purple velvet robe. When, wearing a different
crown and carrying the Orb, she emerged again from the room where she
had changed , she left for a short rest while the guests sang the National
Anthem, and then left the Abbey.
Along the route to the Palace peop le cheered, waved and sang to the
smili ng Queen in the Golden Coach, drawn by eight grey horses. At
the Palace, thousands of people cried out, "We want the Queen!" until
she went out onto the balcony and waved to them.
Many people waited for hours in the cold, w et streets in order to
have a good position fer the procession. This Coronation has shown just
how loyal the people are to the Queen, and how much they love her and
her family. May we always be able to stand by her and join in crying
out, "God Save the Queen."
-c. CHAPMAN .

CYCLONE
Volcanoes, floods, avalanches and fires cause much damage, but of
all these evils the most dreaded in Austral ia is the cyclone, which causes
much destruction to people isolated outback and more often than not
without food or communication with civilisation.
The angry, howling wind soars along at a tremendous speed in a
circular motion, going out to sea; then , without warning, it swings back
to start over again . While it blows, nothing can be heard but the crashing
of trees or flapping of iron as the wind, like a giant hand, rips it from
huildings, carrying it, twisting, tearing, till it is caught in a tree or hollow.
Timber, inches thick, is snapped like matchwood.
Windmills race, turning to be with the wind; some stand firm. Those
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who don't, go crashing to the ground. Fans are buckled, water gushes
from the pipes snapped by the strain, and sti 11 the wind rages at a hundred
miles an hour.
Then comes the rain-la shing at the already ruined homesteads. Water
pours into the rooms, ruin ing the furniture . The strongly built stoves
collapse beneath the combined force. Tanks are lifted from their stands,
to be carried and deposi ted, derlted and useless, in the tree tops.
The pouring rain soon fills the rivers which, driven by the wind, go
foaming along their courses carrying broken trees, animals and other debris.
This weight becomes too much and the fences are buried beneath it. The
noise is terrific; even shouting is not heard; man or beast could never survive the force of the water and the debris being continually dashed into ·
the swirling, red, muddy water. Roads that are hard become creeks.
Indeed, those who have never experienced a "blow" will never know
how terrifying and destructive it can be . Even the bravest shows fear when
that ominous warning, "A cyclone is expected" comes over the radio.
-E. C. GREENWAY, VB 11.
HONG KONC: THE "PEARL OF THE ORIENT"
Hong Kong is the old established British colony near the coast of
China . Actually it is an island with steep mountains rising from the
water's edge. The harbour is the expanse of water between Hong Kong
and the mainland, Kowloon. Ships anchor off-shore and are served by
ferries and small hired boats called "walla-wallas." Before a ship has
actually ceased moving, barges and small boats are made fast and are
being towed . When the anchor is lowered, numerous "walla-wallas,"
fishing boats, Chinese junks and ferries are tied to one another, the ship,
or the floating landing-stage, waiting to take people ashore.
Hong Kong is the home port for most of the Chinese crew. During
the ship's stay here their "fliends" come on board, substituting for them,
dressing in their clothes and carrying out their duties, allowing them to
visit their families.
Repairs and replacements to the ship are carried
out in Hong Kong. Extra workmen come on board for these purposes.
When the gangways are lowered, hundreds swarm on board, selling
goods, assisting their "fliends" or just sight-seeing.
Kowloon is the business centre of the "New Territories"-276 square
miles of mainland leased by the Chinese government for 100 years.
Many thousands who have escaped from Commun ist China now live
as squatters in tiny wooden huts on the hillsides in Hong Kong and
Kowloon. Inland from here there are ancient walled cities, of about five
acres, built with walls of stone, completely surrounded by a moat, with
only one entrance. Originally built for several fam ilies, each city is now
inhabited by nearly 1,000 people.
Most of these people earn their
living by growing rice in nearby paddy field s, or have employment with
road-bui Iding gangs and factor ies recently transferred from Communist
China.
Other escapees from Communist China live in moored sampans, which
are about ten feet by fou r feet, and house a family of nine or ten. The
cooking is done in the sTern-decks over a charcoal fire, while the sleeping
quarters underneath are below the level of the water.
The cities of Hong Kong and Kowloon are most fascinating, as the
shops are stocked with goods from all parts of the world. Being a free
port, goods are tax-free and usually cheaper here than in the country of
origin.
Hong Kong, one of the last outposts of the British Empire, is an
interesting place one would like to visit again.
-J. PEET.
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A TRIP TO THE ORIENT: JAPAN
There are many ways in which Japan differs from ours and from
every other country, although the American occupation has greatly
influenced their moce of life.
The women wear the kimono, which is widely known as the Japanese
national costume. Some either through near poverty or inability to purchase the complete dress have found it necessary to wear Western dress.
All prefer the kimono fo r evenings and special occasions.
It may seem strange to us that the Japa nese don black for a wedding
and white for a funeral.
For these occasio ns, the kimono bears the
famil y crest, twice on the front, once on the back and once on each
sleeve. Men an d boys are the best e mbroidere rs and artists in Japan.
After the e rection of a framework, the first part of a Japanese home
to be constructed is the roof, whi ch protects the building materials from
the weather. The best rooms are at the back of the house, where the
ga rden is always placed. The walls are sliding panels, having parchmentlike paper on the wooden frames, so that the doo r can be moved whereever required from day to day. In the bedrooms, there are many multicoloured cushions, and several eathenware pots of burning charcoal are
placed about for warmth. Usually th e only furniture is a lacquer stand
for a potted bamboo or a bonsai tree. Bonsais are miniature potted trees
gathe red from various countries and, cultivated by secret methods, grow
on ly 12 to 24 inches in height, while the normal height of the full-sized
tree is anything up to 40 feet. Sometimes on the bedroom floor, of
grass mats, is a small dressing-chest and a shri ne with a statue of Buddha .
On the wall is a hand-worked silk sc roll and usually a painting or handworked picture of the sacred mountain, Mt. Fuji . This mountain is
usually snow-capped and, in the ear ly morning, often has a clear-blue
sky background and glowing white snow reflected in the still water of
Lake Hakone.
When friends meet, ea ch bows low before the other, the number
and depth of the bows indicating the degree of respect for the person's
office or social standing.
The general scenery in Ja pan consists of continuous terraced padifields and vegetable garde ns, with many acres of the yellow-flowered 0 No
Hana, the seed of which produces an all-purpose oil.
The flowering of the famous Cherry b losso m is celebrated throughout Ja pan . During the spring festiv ities commenci ng in April, railway
stations, shops and homes are decorated with cherry blossoms ·and gay
Japanese lanterns. Ja panese operas and cherry dances are performed
as a welcome to spring-the sacred season.
J. PEET
HOMEWORK
Wh en I was a boarde r I found that howework was comparatively
easily done owing to the mistress on duty stand ing over the occupants of
the study- room to see they did homewo rk and nothing but homework.
(One was not even permitted to sleep!)
As a day-girl , I discovered that homewo rk is a very different proposition. Temptations lurk in every corner-even the architectural structure of the house is a ~ainst homework . In winter there is one room
on ly th at keeps at a sufficie nt temperature for th e hands to move and the
brain to work. As it happens, the wireless is in the sa me room, which
is most unfortunate. Therefore, I do my homework to the accompaniment of 'This is 6IX-WB - MD: W e present chapte r one thousand two
hundred and seventy-nine of our serial ' Dastardly Dan' or ' Copped by a
Cop,' followed by suitable ha ir -rai sing music."
Finally driven to desperat ion after finding I have written that the
Mendelian theory was discovered by Frankie Lane and Horace Walpole, I
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retire to the living-room. It is to th is room that every possible draught
inevitably finds its way.
After sitting in absolute misery where my
younger brother is brewing weird concoctions on the gas stove. He has
recently been seized with a mania for raising money for a fete by
selling sweets to the boys at school. Before long, I am asked to hold
a saucepan wh i le he adds bicarbonate of soda, after which the stove and
the floor need a good clean-up (usually it is I who clean them). Sadly
I pick up my books and depart to the back room. Again I am thwarted;
for another brother is cleaning his cadet gun . I am asked to hold one
end of a string passed through the barrel while he pulls the gun away-a
process which usually sends me staggering against the wall with my hands
blistering.
For a while I stay in the room attempting to prove tpat the lefthand side is equal to the right-hand side, but I am in imminent danger
of extinction . The gun is whirled madly around, missing my head by
inches, and then fired at imaginary targets.
Defeated, I give up and return to the warmest room. The wireless
blares out loudly-I espy a magazine lying on a chair. My books are
forgotten and I read until I suddenly realise that everyone else is in bed
and if I want any sleep at all I had better turn in myself.
Usually my neglected homework is completed in the last ten minutes
before leaving in the morning, between a piece of toast and a cup of tea.
-D. WILLlAMS.

EVERMORE
On either side rose steep hills closely grown with scrub. Gums grew
at the creek's edge, their bare roots washed by the cold water; higher up
there were young striplings and olde r fire-blackened trees, and all about
the shoulder-high bracken.
The careless song of the creek rippled unconcernedly through the bass
thundering of a waterfall not far awa'y.
It was early Spring and probab ly not very late in the day, for the
sun had not dried up the hidden dew.
Most noticeable, though, was
the stil lness and qu ietude, which seemed to bid even human th oug hts be
still. Pale rays from the yet youthful sun fought through many branches,
losing their gold on the tree tops, and shining whitely on the wet rocks.
There is undisturbed qu ietness, where time had no meaning and was
on ly measured by the short lives of creatures still more ephemeral than man,
years and seaso ns saw little change; days and hours followed their kin
in an endless procession. Its serenity was a type foreign to all but its own
native creatures, who shared some part in its past.
It yet remained a
small pi ece of the great Southern continent, whose existence was acknowledged on old maps as Terra Austra lis.
Burnt, black tree trunks see med dark figures emerging from the lat'lr
shadows, pausing, then vanishing again.
Above the falls creepers clung to clammy rocks and smal l spaces of
brown earth were grown with white-flowered thorn bushes.
This bush land did not smi le on an inter lope r, nor did it gi ve any obvious sign of resentment.
It wore an unfathomable expression, which
might almost have signified indifference.
It was a hard land, w ith. an
unbegrudging admiration for endurance like its own, and it was not without a strangely impressive beauty.
Hours must have passed, for the valley was filled with deepening
shadow.
The creek sang on hushed tone<, and higr.er liD the water
pounded down on the unworri ed rocks. They knew that the sun would
shine on their wet surfaces again with the returning day.
M. ASPLlN.
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VI
This year has seen a marked improvement in the relationships between
VI B and VI A ( perhaps due to the large size of VI B and its members!) .
Among Mr. Shepherd's many duties here is that of maths . master. Needless to say, he rapidly di scovered that he possessed four mathematical
geniuses embodied in VI A (a nd what genii!). The only other addition
to our teaching staff has been Madame, who found that"French we spak ful faire and fetishly
After the scole of Claremont atte Swan,
For French of Paris was to us unknowe."
Mi5s Corr, as our Form Mistress, has "Allur'd to brighter worlds, and
led the way." Among other things, she has done much to fill the bookcase, which Mr. Gibso n kindly presented to us, and which , conveniently
having glass panels, has seen many of our reflections.
Fina lly, we wOljld like to suggest that VI Form do something about the
chewed curtains instead of concel1trating on a "certain" section of the
sporting page .
VA I
This year the dividing wall between our classroom and the staff room
has not been thick enough to keep our whisperings (?) from the everattenti ve ears of the mistresses, and many is the time poor. Mrs. Warne
(and others) have had to come and quieten us.
During first term , one of our flock migrated to japan and , unfortunately, returned bringing with he r many interesting articles . To escape
the congratulations of their parents on passing the junior, some of the
girls are going on the Y.A.L. tour at the end of the year.
In ou r form this yea r we have had in Diane Lea equal champion
athlete who, with Lynette Friece, was chosen to dance in the Coronation
bal !et season. A few girls were selected to play quite important parts
in the school play during Term 11 , and for weeks afterwards were still
feeling the effects of being before the spotlights .
We must, as a class, thank all our teachers, especially our form
mistress, Mrs. Warne, for lasting out the year and preparing us for the
exami nation s. Without this help and guidance we would not have the
chance, Iittle as it may be, of passing our exams at the end of this
term.
To those of our girls who are leaving, we give all our very best wishes;
and to next yea r's VA I's, which will probably include the majority of
this year's stupid babies, we say:
"Goor! It 'ck for your junior, and we hQr~ you have as much fun as
we have had."
VA "
VA II wish to thank Mrs . Matthews for the helpful way in which
she has been ou r form mistre~s again this year. As" luniors," we have
enjoyed ourselves, but we will not know how successful our school work
has bee n till mid-Ianuary. In sport we are certain of our success, as we
have had Robin, Pat, Margaret, jenny, Glenyse, Mary, Judy, Helen, Val,
Norma and jan to win us glory in that sphere.
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The class was taken on various excursions this year. On 21 st October
we went to Masters Dairy, where we spent an interesting hour looking
over the factory and listening to a very instructive talk given by the
foreman.
On 13th November we also visited Fremantle Hospital, where we
spent a short time seeing a little of what we have been taught in Physiology. Two visits were made to the Museum to draw animals in our
biology practical books. We must not omit to mention another "excursion, "The loveliest night of the year." Our class, which thoroughly enjoyed the school dance on 3rd July, expresses its gratitude to the organisers.
VB I
The beginning of this year saw the addition of two new day-girls to
our class. We hope we have succeeded in making them feel at home,
and that they have become accustomed to our ways and ideas .
Dur ing first term we had the pleasure of hearing a symphony concert,
which was enjoyed by all. Later we saw "Elizabeth is Queen ," a Coronation film, very realistic and colourful.
Three members of ou r class gained places in the school sports teams.
Wendy Scanlo n, Kaye Neiiman and Diane Eddington were in the basketball and swimming teams. To these girls we give our congratulations
and hope that they may compete successful ly for similar positions next
year.
We would like to thank Mrs. Lutz for her help throughout the year,
especially with our Form Ma gazine. This was an effort on the parts
of both girls and form mistress, and I'm sure it is agreed it was a huge
success.
We were very sorry t o say good-bye to Sally Lough and Pat Tebbutt,
two very popular girls. Sally has gone to the Eastern States, where we
wish her the best of luck and every happiness for the future .
VB "
This year has been a very eventful year for us, and we have had the
pleasure of having Miss Gran t as form mistress.
The form captains have been Verna Mason, Rosemary Armstrong and
Joan Erickson.
A few of our girls have gained places in "A" teams. Beth Hebiton
and Joan Erickson were in the basketball, Belh also in softball, and Beverley Angell in the athletics. Several othe rs were in teams. Some of the
boarders went to socials with the Ch ris t Church and Wesley boys. Other
entertainments were provided .
During the year we had a dreadful time with the lawn-motor and
the blood and bone, which is used in the garden.
We hope next year's VB II ha s as pleasant a year as we have experienced.

VC I
This, being the year of the Coronation, our form was given a halfholiday to seE' the film "Elizabeth is Queen" at the Cottesloe Theatre .
In the second term we had another outing to hear a symphony concert
given fo r schools at the Capito l The Jtre. We have had quite a number
of holidays this year: one was given by the Governo r-General and another
by Queen Salote of Tonga when she visited ou r school on her way back
from the Coronation .
. We have some promising athletes in VC I: Sally Simonsen was runnerup in the open dive in our swimming spo rts and Pat Hull was a member
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of the junior running team. Others have been in hockey, softball and
basketball teams.
A member of our form, Toni Clayton, entered into a singing competition in the Music Festival which was held in the Town Hall. She was a
finalist and came fourth out of about twenty.
VC I would like to take this opportunity of thanking Miss Brody for
the way in which she has helped us throughout the year as form mistress.
Our class captains this year have been Joan Hodgson, Kay Crawford
and Toni Clayton.

VC 11
This year has been very eventful and successful, both in class and
sports activities.
Our form mistress this year has been Mrs. Howe, who has shown great
interest in teaching us History and English. We have several artists in
our form, some of whom took Art as an extra subject.
The form captains this year have been Janice Ricket, Robin Muntz
and Maurien Hummerston.
On 11 th August we went to the Capital Theatre, where a children's
symphony concert was held, and we thoroughly enjoyed it.
During second term we visited Cottesloe Theatre, where we saw
a film of the Coronation.
The girls in our form seem to have taken a great interest in sport
throughout the year.
The first form was mainly given up to practice for the swimming
carnival, and the main interest in second term was in hockey. We are
very pleased to say that half the "B" team was made up of girls. from
our form.

IVA
At the beginning of the year we welcomed ten new girls, some of
whom won credit for our class, such as Delys O'Connor, Elizabeth Torranee, Maureen Haeusler and ludith Kasten, who distinguished themselves
at the swimming carnival. Later on in th e year we attended the State
Ballet, in which two girls from the sr'"ool took part. We also appreciate
having been taken to the Coronation fi :m at Cottesloe.
Lois Bell and Jean Williams, two of the class's best runners, gained
good places in the school sports held on 9th October.
We were very sorry to say good-bye to Mrs . Ewen, our sports mistress,
who left at the end of second term. We are glad to have Mrs. Robinson.
We should like to thank Mrs. Moore for her patience throughout
the year and hope she enjoyed it as much as we did.
IVB
We bought a thermometer, and every day we write down the temperature, wind and clouds. This helps us to read weather-signs.
Thank goodness for the painters. They took the fasteners from our
windows. We can now get some fresh air.
We have two good swimmers-Ann Coughlan and Lesley Veryard .
A good artist is Jill Grey Smith.
Gretta Stewart tops the class in tests.
Jan McRae supplies many of us with fruit from their orchard. Thanks,
Jan.
We have made good use of the film strip projector, and find it beneficial to our lessons.
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The Principal President

Waiter Shepherd, M.A., B.O., B.Ed.

C. W. Medcalf
G. H. Playle

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Mrs. A . Waddy
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C.

Wilson

Committee: Mrs. W . Shepherd, Miss S. Corr, Messrs. F. B. Hicks, O. A.
Woods, G. L. Gordon and K. G. Halbert.
Social Committee

Mrs. O. A. Woods and Mrs. R. Simonsen

A very happy and financially successful year is drawing to a close,
and so, in order to refresh our minds, it is w'ell to indulge in a short
retrospect of the social events and business transactions which we have
either completed or initiated during that period.
The Annual General Meeting of the Association was held in February,
at which meeting our new Principal and his wife were welcomed, and it
soon became evident that both Mr . and Mrs. Shepherd would prove to be
of very valuable assistal1Ce to us . Now that the year is nearly over, I may
say that there has been ideal co-operation and understanding between the
Principal and our Association. Unity of purpose, the desire to continue
to improve our College, both in the direction of amenities for our children
and in increasing the efficiency of the educational and athletic standards
of the College, has been the co-operative factor which has guided all
our efforts to success. Mr. Shepherd attends alii of our committee meetings which, by the way, are held either in his own home or at his study
at the school, and Mrs . Shepherd never permits us to leave without that
friendly cup of tea.
The combined Old Girls and Parents' Fete held in March, yLelding
as our half share nearly £ 190, was financially and socially very encouraging.
In May, thanks to the efforts of our Social Committee, comprising
Mrs. O. A. Woods and Mrs. R. Simenson, a particularly bright and happy
evening was organised at the Myola Hall. Quite naturally, some of us
older grandparents felt the stra in of reverting to that graceful exercise
of our youth, but I assure you that all those under 60 were very sad
when dancing had to cease at midnight.
On a fine Saturday afternoon in late Autumn, a tennis party, hostessed
by the boarders, proved a delightful innovation . We don't know who
won the day, but as this article goes to press another such party is being
arranged for 14th November, and we shall take care that the boarders win
again, for they really are charming hostesses.
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The second term general meeting was addressed by Mr. lan Cruickshank, the Australian representative on the Daily Mail Youth Forum,
1951, who spoke on "Our Way to Peace."
Quite a unique social evening was organised during the second term .
For want of a better name, we called it a "Cafe Shantung." But the
substance of the entertainment, the h istory and development of music,
compared through the ages, told and practically illustrated by Mr. Edward
Black at the piano and assisted by Misses Barbara Corbett and Noreen
Watts (violinists), was of a verY high quality and particularly well
received.
A very interesting and instructive address was presented at the third
term general meeting by Mr. McCall, who is head of the Government
Department of Vocat iona l Guidance .
He spoke on the department's
methods in dealing with the guidance of children, and help given to
parents in assisting their children in the choice of a career.
Our second dance at the Myola Hall on 9th Octobe r, was equally as
successful as the one in May. The number who attended these funct ions.
and the happy expressions on all faces. indicated the popularity of this
type of entertainment.
There will not be very much money left in our bank account when
the year really closes. This is as it should be. for it is not our aim to
accumulate a large bank balance, but rather to make a lot of money and
spend it wisely . We have either already purchased, or are negotiating for
the purchase of, the following amenities and very helpful apparatus and
furniture:
Basketball balls, £20 Epidiascope, £64; Film strip projector, £40; Startpistol, £5; Magazine holder, £25; Stee l library shelving, £ 166. Total
£320.
in~

It is with regret that we have received the resignation of Mr. E. N.
little from the office of Treasurer. Mr. little has been a very will ing
and efficient Treasurer but he is being transferred to the Adelaide office
of Elder, Smith & Co . The very best wishes of the Association go witn
Mr. and Mrs. little and family.
C. W. MEDCALF, President.
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~er '--111ajedt\l, Queen Salote
Nearly all of us saw one of the
Coronation films, and we must have
noticed what a favourite the
Queen of Tonga was with the
British people when she visited
En g land this year. When we knew
she was visiting Western Australia,
I was very anxious to meet her,
and made the suggestion that she
visit M.L.e., and yet I had many
doubts as to whether it would pe
possible .
and
dignified,
Queen
Tall
Salote impresses one as having a
truly regal presence. She has
ruled her 40,000 subjects of the
Friendly Islands with much tact
and far-sighted wisdom.
Her
throne has never been more firmly
established in the people's affections than it is at present.
When I was principal of Tupou
College in the late thirties, we had
Prince Gu as a student, and the
Queen took a keen interest in the
affairs of the school. It was therefore a great joy to Mrs. Shepherd
and myself to see her again. As

she had declined a ll pub li c e ngilge ments while in Pe rth , we could
not ask her to spea k to th e schoo l.
However, girls lined t he dr ive fr om
Cory Lynn Road to the ma in e ntrance to M.L.e. Th e Governor's
car, in which Queen Sa lote arrived, was decorate d with the Tongan royal standard, embro idered by
Ca rolyn Baxter under Mrs. Shephe rd's direction. Included in her
party was a Tongan princess, wife
of the Crown Prince of Tonga, the
secretary to the Govern or of Weste rn Australia and the wife of the
British Consul in Tonga .
After the School Captain had
presented Her Majesty with flowers, she entered the school and
was interested to see some parts
of the boarding-house and the
lovely view of the Swan River from
the school. Most of all, however,
it was pleasant to t a lk aga in of
Tonga and the people we had
known there .
As the Royal party left the
grounds, girls again lined the drive

to Stirling Highway, and their enthusiastic cheers broughtly friendly smiles
and greetings from the Queen and Princess.
It was a day long to be
remembered.
W. SHEPHERD

-
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iRl'ul'rl'ttb A.
rh e passing of th e Reverend
A . J. Barcl ay on Ma y 19 meant
fo r the sch ool th e loss of a ve ry
dea r and d evoted friend.
All wh o were privileged to
know him through the years were
consciol,Js o f h is sincere and
fatherly interest in the activi t ies
and w el fa re o f the Coll ege .

31. 1Barday
In the 38 years o f loyal service as Secretary to the Co unci l,
and a fter hi s re tirement, that in terest neve r waned but rather,
increased, for the schoo l was hi s
life.
" T he
sw eetes t
canticle
is
"N'unc Dimittis," when a man
hath ob tained worthy ends and
expec tati c ns . "

-Photogra ph by Courtesy " The W est Austra li an "
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OLD GIRLS' NOTES
In compiling these brief notes of the activities of the Old Girls'
Association, we should like to say how pleased we are to' be back again
taking our place as contributors to the "Collegian ." To be associated in
the production of the "Collegian" is, perhaps, one of the greatest links
between prese nt and past scholars, for when the Old Girls read a copy
of the "Collegian" they become familiar with the names of those still
at school, and in the same way those at school become familiar with the
name s of the Old Girls, and that familiarity makes things easier when
g irls have left school and are ready to join the Association .
We would like, first of all, to express to Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd our
appreciati on of the intere5t they have taken in our activities and the
help they have both given us . We assure Mr. Shepherd that we have
the interests of the school at heart and will help in any activities whenever
poss ible.
The Old Girl s' Executive Committee for the year 1953 consists of:
Preside nt, Mr s. Betty Russell Smith; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Helen Coli ins
and Mrs. Margaret Way; Hon. Secretary, Miss Betty N'e lson; Hon.,
Treas ure r, M iss Claire Shepherd; General Committee, Misses Lorna Dickso n (Council representative ) and Meryl Gibson (Pleiades representatives),
and Mesdames Allwynne Howie, Betty Arnott, Irene Feeney, Dal Hillman
a nd Miss May Camm .
For the past two years a Younger Set has been functioning, to cater
for the activiti es of the under-21 members. Their committee this year
consists of: Chairman, Miss Dorothy Nelson; Secretary, Miss G. Birch;
Treasurer, Miss J. ' Churchward; General Committee, Misses D. Hodgson,
J. Masters, H. Finch, B. Macrides, J. lickfold and E. Bevan.
Their principal function has been the dance they held in the Myola
Hall on Friday, 14th August . In addition to being a bright social occasion,
thi s was al so a f inancial success.
The Youn ger Set also co-operates in the activities of the General
Association. They send a representative to the Committee Meetings and
the General Committee sends a representative to the Younger Set Committee Meet ings.
The General Committee helped with hot-supper dishes
for the Younger Set dance and they have reciprocated in various ways for
th e general functions, as well as taking a prominent place at the Annual
Fe te and on other occas ions.
Ge ne ral functi ons during the year have included the following:
7-Stars 8'all.-This is held in conjunction with the Pleiades Club and
the Old Girls' Associations of other schools in the Embassy Ballroom. It is
a debutante ball and, being one of the first of the season, it is a good and
popul a r time to "come out." We hope to have lots of M.L.e. debs.
next year. The profits are divided equally between the Pleiades Club
a nd the Old Girls' Associ ation of the associated schools; our share goes
t owards the Gertrude Walton Memorial Library.
In March, the Old Cirls and Parents' Fete was held, and a lot of work
went into it all to make it the success it was. The proceeds divided
equ a ll v between the two associations netted £ 189/16 / 3 each.
Wh il e on the subject of the fete , I would like to make an appeal
to Country Old Girls (and parents, too) who may read these notes.
Country friends could help a lot with donations of farm produce, eggs and
butter for cake-making, and even meat and poultry, so do keep the fete
in m ind, won't you- we would appreciate donations in any form .
Our Annual Dinner was held at the school on 19th June when we had
a splendid attendance, and altogether the dinner was a great success.
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Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd joined us.
Mr. Shepherd responded to tne
toast of the School and inspired us with an outline of his aims for the
school. After dinner, Mrs. Edwards showed photographic slides she and
her husband had taken of their recent visit to America-especially of
Williamsburg-which we very much appreciated.
On 22nd October a Buffet Tea was held at Lorna Dickson's home,
when we had tea on the verandah and later adjourned to the lounge
for an evening of coloured slides presented by Clare Shepherd and jennifer
Peet, taken on their recent trips to Malaya and japan.
On 17th November we are to have an evening of Mr. Peet's coloured
motion picture films of his trip to japan in the Claremont Methodist
Church Hall.
By the time these notes go to print we will have attended the M.L.C.
Church Service on the 1st November at W esley Church, Perth, which is a
fitting and beautiful close to our year's activities.
Apart from social activities, the Old Girls' Association is interested
in other activities-the nearest and dearest to our hearts at the present
time being the effort we are making to build a Memorial Library in honour
of the late Miss Gertrude Walton, whose dream it also was. Our original
aim was £2,500, and although we have nearly achieved that sum, it is
not today worth as much as when we first made our plans. We now
make a strong appeal to all friends of M.L.e. and the Old Girls to send
their donations as soon as possible. We are at present considering some
plans that have been prepared for the library, and as the school is very
urgently in need of the building we hope that before long a start will be
made. It will indeed be a proud day when we see our building added to
the M.L.e. landscape.
I would also like to mention the Old Girls' Scholarship. This is given
annually to allow a daughter of an Old Girl to enrol at the school. Old
At
Girls please note that entries close on 30th September eadh year.
present its monetary worth is not great, but we feel it is another link
between the Old Girls and the school.
The Pleiades Club is another interest. This was originally formed
from the Old Girls ' Associations of seven schools, but in later years more
schools have been admitted. The Club Rooms are in Howard Street,
Perth. Any Old Girl who is a member of her Association may jOin.
M.L.e. is represented on the committee by Meryl Gibson . The club is
purely social and has many activities in the way of drama circles, choirs,
etc. It has a fine spirit and it is a place where you forget which school
you went to and find friends amongst them all .
For some years now conference has granted the Old Girl s a seat on
the College Council. Our present representative is Norma Dickson, who
is following previous representatives in Eva Norton and Margaret Way.
We believe that it is a progressive step to have the Association thus
represented.
M.L.e., South Perth, also has our interest, and especially so as an
Old Girl , Mrs. Margaret Way, is in charge there.
Before closing these notes, I would like to add our expressions of
sadness at the passing of Rev. A. j. Barclay this year. Mr. Barclay, who
was for so many years the Secretary of M.L.e., has a special place in
the hearts of all Old Girls, and his memory will live throughout the life of
the school. He was indeed the father of M .L.e.
We wish Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd, the staff and the girls a happy
holiday, and extend a welcome to all those who are leaving school this
year to join the Association
You will get formal notices later .
For the Old Girls' Association,
H. M. CAMM.
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